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SCS renovation
one step closer

Artistry to ·change
l9unge June, look
· by John Fitzgerald

by Sandy Barich

Staff Writer

Editor

A new name, a fresh coat of paint and
a new exhibit _each month.

Renovation of Stewart Hall and the Gray
Building is now one step closer, with Gov.
Rudy Perpich 's recommendation for
legislative funding Wednesday.

These are the ingredients that will give
the Listening Gallery a breath of fresh
air. The Listening Gallery, formerly the
Listening Lounge, is located on the second floor of Atwood Center. The name
change reflects its added role as an art
gallery, according to Tedd Aguirre, Atwood Learning Exchange director.

The recommendation for Stewart Hall is
$8 .7 million, to be expended over a threeyear period (1985-87). $500,000 will he
spent for planning. and $8.2 million will
be sp,cnt over the years 1986 and 1987,
according to Dave Cook, assistant -press
secretary to the governor. "This will
include remodeling for the facility , a new
auditorium, classroom facilities and faculty
offices," he said.

The green and yellow walls were painted
white to help bring out the exhibits.
"Ew.:h month \l{e'll have a new s1uden1
exhibit," Aguirre said . "The idea is to
offer students a place to show their artwork. and a place to give them better
visibility. There is a student gallery in
the basement of Kiehle (Visual Arts
Center), but it's so out of the way, you
really have to look for it.

The engineering and compuling science
facilily (Gray Building) has been recom mended to receive about $4.7 million , with
$335,000 to be spent in 1985 , $2.3 million
in 1986, and about $2 million in 1987.
"I'm~ not surprised by the governor's
recommendations, because they are similar
to the recommendations made by the
Department of Finance,'· said Dorothy
Simpson, assistant to the president.
'The Gray Building remodeling will include
a major redesign of the interior ro improve
electrical sy'stcms, air conditioning, office
space ~nd overall space use. Remodeling
of Stewart Hall will include an upgrading
of the electrical systems, rCplaccmcnt of
- windows and enhanced acoustics.
The Minnesota Legislature must approve
the goVernor's recommendations before
the funds can be allocated. It begins its
session March 6. Legislators from the
House of Representatives will be on campus Feb. 11 to tour the facilities and
discuss the capital improvement fund
recommendations. A group of state
Senators made a similar visit Jan. 24.
In othe r recommendations "to the
Legislature, the Governor _proposed tha1
$7.4 million be allocated to Mankato State
University for an engineering school, and
$6. 75 million for Sornsen Hall (similar to
Stewart Hall at SCS) at Winona State
University .

" You 'd be surprised how much just
hanging stuff on the walls has changed
the atmosphere,'· Aguirre said.

Photo/Jim Altobell

SCS sophomore Therese Baillargeon enjoys favorite tunes in the new Listening
Gallery ln Atwood , which now features SCS students' artwork.

Gallery continued on page 3

SPC bars public from its meetings_,deliberations
by Erik Mathre
Associate Editor

The SCS Strategic Planning Commiuee
voted unanimously Wednesday to keep its
meetings closed 10 the public.
SPC was asked by the SCS Faculty
Association Executive Council to reconsider its Jan. 16 decision to close the
meetings.
The resolution , approved by the council
Tuesday, urged SPC ''to review the decision to close meetings of the committee to
faculty who wish to listen to deliberations
concerning . .. reallocation of university
resources." OfSPC's 11 members, six are
faculty.

In closing its meetings, SPC members Slate
they can operate more effectively because
their deliberations are tentative and may
change. SPC members arc also concerned
with private data about illdividuals being
discussed flt the meetings.
On Wednesday, SPC did approve a "motion in whjch we seek, as immediately as
possible, a resolution 9f the open
meeting/data privacy problem," said
Dennis Nunes, SPC chairman ... All those
who spoke on this said it hangs Over
everyone's heads and we would like to get
it taken care of, but there were no specific
suggestions, " he said.
SPC opened its meetings after an initial
challenge from Chronicle Nov. 14. When
the committee began evaluating academic

programs , it again decided to close
meetings 10 the public .
The seven state universities have formed
their o.,wn strategic planning committees,
which will rcp0rt their findings to the State
University Board and the chancellor. The ·
legislature requires the state university
system complete a strategic plan for the
biennium 1985-87, with general plans for
the next five- and JO-year periods.
The local SPC, appointed by President
Brendan McDonald, will analyze all
academic and support units (such as the
print shop and personnel) and make recom- mcndations for reallocations .

$PC continued on page 2

International business school still has chance at SGS
by Erik Mathre
Associate Editor

Prospects for an undergraduate
school of international business at
SCS are still afloat despite reports
of its demise , according to
university officials.
The Commission for a School of
International Business made its
final recommendations to Gov.
Rudy Perpich Wednesday. The
nine-member
commission,
chaired by former Gov. Harold
Stassen, recommended a graduate
international school of business
be located at the University of
Minnesota.

However, four members also
recommended an undergraduate
school be established-and said
its location should be at SCS,
state Sen . Jim Pehler said. The
minority reJX)rt will be included
in the task force's final draft to
Gov. Perpich, Pehler said.
" In effect, we lost a full majority by one vote," said James Marmas, college of business dean.
Two other state universities,
Moorhead State and Mankato
State, competed for the school.
Pehler. whO also worKs at the
Learning Resources Center
reference desk, said the
commission's final report

demonstrated progress for SCS,
since last week its members were
unanimously
against
an
undergraduate school.
Perpich still ,has the ultimate decision to establish an undergraduate
school.
' 'From
what
I
understand, the governor wanted
them (the commission) fo
designate both a graduate and
undergraduate school,'' Pehler
said. "He feels both are needed. "
Pehler stressed the need for an
undergraduate program in his
testimony before the commission
Wednesday. At the meeting,
Pehler also read a letter sent to
him by C. Peter Magrath ,

University
president.

of

M in nesota

In the lener, Magrath said the
university had no plans for an
undergraduate
program.
" ... we certainly ought to be
able to work out any problems
that may arise," Magrath wrote.
" He didn't think a graduate program -w:ould be damaged by an
undergraduate school ," Pehler
said.

Ju11e, would not be entirely statefinanccd. Funds for the school
would be solicited from private
businesses and the public.
The school would be called
'·L 'Etoile du Nord School of
Intcm.itional Business," after the
Minnesota state seal's motto. The
proposal was developed by three
SCS business professors, Abdalla
Hanafy, Crumpton Farrel and Jay
Vora.

; 'The positive thing is that four of
the nine were supportive of
cs1ablishing an undergraduate
program at SCS,'' Marmas said .

If the governor introduced
legislation for an undergraduate
school this session, funding
would not be appropriated until
1985, Pehler said. If the gover-

The SCS proposal, submitted in

School continued on page 3

Talented students sought for contest

Plastic surgery workshop offered

The American Collegiate Talent Showcase (ACTS ) .
The SCS office of continuing studies is offering a
is designed to provide talented college students in all program on "Plast ic and Reconstructive Surgery:
performing arts categories- dance, drama, classical . Latest (?evclopments and Techniques," from 9 a.m .
and contemporary music including rock and roll to 4 p.m:, Feb. 15. in Atwood Civic-Penney Room.
bands-an opportunity to showcase their talent for the Emphasis will be on identifying and treating traumatic
entertainment industry. ·
and congenital deformities, defining goals in breast
The ACTS National Finals will be April 14, and will reconstruction, identifying suitable candidates for
culminate a week-long seminar in entertainment-related surgery and helping patients deal with self-perceptions
workshop sessions. Deadlines for entries is March 6. relating to body image.
Stlldents should submit their entries on audio or video
Frescntations will be given by Dr. Alan Shons, direccassette tapes__. Preliminary judging will take place tor of plastic and reconstructive surgery at the UniverMarch 15 to 18 at New Mexico State University.
sity of Minnesota; Dr. Marie Christensen, plastic
For more information contact ACTS, Box 3ACT , surgeon at St. Louis Park Medical Center and direcNew Mexico State University, Las Cruces, New Mex- tor of the Minnesota Reach to .Recovery Program ; and
ico 88003, or call (505) 646-4413.
Christine Jazwinski. SCS assistant professor of
psyc hology. specialist in the psychology of physical
Ski race, tour scheduled for Feb. 18 attractiveness.
Registration deadline is Feb. 7. Cost is $45. To
The Little FUiis 20 kilometer SnO-F\ake II CrossCountry Ski Race/Tou r wi ll be Feb. 18 at the Camp register o r for more information, contact the office of
Ripley Viking Trail near Little Falls. Competition will continui ng stud ies, 255-3081.
be in open classes, with prizes going to the top three
finishers for men and women. There wil l also be Naturalization classes set for March
Distr!ct 742 Community Education will be offering
specia l awards.
Entry fee is $6 or $3 with the purchase of a Sno- United States naturalization/cit izenship classes to
Flake II button. Registration begins at 9:30 a.m., with foreign-born residents of the SI. Cloud area. C lasses
the race starting at 11 a.m. For more information call wi ll cover U.S. history, civics and government. Help
632-5155.

will be available for English language usage, both
spoken and written.
•
The minimum residency requirement for citizenship
is four years, but those who have been in the country
three years or more are invited to attend.
Classes are tentatively scheduled to begin mid-March
and run for about 10 weeks at North Community
Ceiitcr from 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesdays. For more information call Community Education, 251-1733.

Volunteers needed for puppet project
The Handicap Services Program at Tri-County Action Progr~m is beginni ng a handicap awareness puppetry project for school children and the public.
Volunteers are needed to help with 'programs.
Child-size hand and rod-type puppets wi ll be used
io help participants learn about handicaps such as
cerebral palsy, spina bifida, epilepsy, mental
retardation and learning disabilities.
There will be a training session for volunteers on
March 13. It will include presentations aboui
disabilities, information abou1 answering children 's
questions and concerns , puppetry techniques and practice with puppets.
For more information about volunteering, contact
Donna Floding, 251-1612.

World requires skills, -knowledge liberal arts offers
by Becky Imes
Staff Writer

Specialization is not the only key
to success in business, according
to Richard Conner, vice president
for human resou rce development
at Control Data.
Conner , 52, spoke Monday nig ht
in Atwood Ballroom. He spent
three days in residency at SCS
this week as part of the Bush
Foundation Series. " Learning for
Living: the Liberal Arts in a
High-Tech World."

'

Bu s ine ss need s liberal I arts
graduates because of their adaptability to change, Conner said.
Highly specialized skills may help
in_getting 1hat first job. bu1 liberal
arts g raduates tend to rise higher
and faster in the corporate wor!dln order to keep up with changes,
specialists canno1 afford to be
narrow in their views. Con ner
said. They must be open and willing to learn.
-

··J believe the values underlying
the traditional liberal arts education arc still sound ; that they work
to produce productive citizens living full lives ,' " he said.
Conner focused on three parts of
the audience - faculty. ad ministra1ion and students. He offcred suggestions to each on how
a liberal arts education can be

more workable.

all without going crazy."

··Faculty. consider some of the
skil ls used every day in the real
world," he said. " Think about
how you can use your curriculum
to sharpen those skills. In any
large company, on any given day.
you will find people who collect
and translate data. who solve proble ms a nd who work in groups.
Teach those ski lls in your
classes.''

College is not juSt a step toward
a career , he said. " Indeed, our
colleges do not train people for
most of the professions or acti vities that make our society
function. What they do provide is
an intellectual framework within
which to view the world."

Administrators should seek new
relationships with business, he
said. '·Cooperative relationships
of the past are not working well.
we must get closer wgether than
just a school offering extension
courses: It will take a partnership
where we can learn more about
each other.··
Students should be aware that the
real world requires skills and
knowledge which can be gained
through liberal arts. Communication is at the top of this list. Con ner said. Other valuable skills include computer literacy, entrepreneurial skills. ethics. problem solving and time management.
but the. most important thing
liberal ans students gain is adaptability to change, he said. ·· Jn a
typical day, you may have to shift
from quadratic equation s to
history, to making a speech. to
trying to understand T.S. Eliot.
' The marvel of it is you can do it

Even though a liberal arts degree
is valuable, now is a tough time
for a liberal arts graduate to be
starti ng out, Conner admitted
" Initially you may find man)
doors shut in your face. hccaus<
in a tight economy, businesse:
seek people they.don't have l<
train. If you decide to cntc
business, it may not be througt
the front door. It will probably bt
through a window. My advice ii
to take any job you can . get
because it will help you get you,
head in the window."
Education is a business. Conner
said. ··Faculty are providing a
product -education-and the
students are the consumei-s .
Students •should think about
whether they are getting what
they pay for."
· ·The quality of your education,
and ultimately of your life, has its
roots in what you work and pay

~~r~:-~~- tod~r . This is the real

Specialization Is not very important for a successful career, according
to Richard Conner, vice president for human resource development
at Control Data. "liberal arts graduates tend to rise higher and faster
in the corporate world," he sald.
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Minority rights discussed

Positive attitudes necessary
by Vern Donkers
Managing Editor
She entered graduate school at the
"height of the civi l rights movement and the beginning of 1he
wome n· s movement.
Patricia Bell-Scoll is project
director at 1he Wellesley College
Cen ter
for
Women
1n
Massachusetts. Bcll-Scon, who
was in residence at SCS this
week. spoke on black/ white.
male / female
awareness
Wednesday.
Her emphasis was on college
students and their need to form
po siti ve
altitudes
about
minorities. She also mentioned
the common bond white and
black women share. and the need
to realize that bond.
Some of these ideas are included
in a book co-authored by BcllScou, All the Blacks Are Men. All
the Women Are White, But Some
of Us Are Brave.
PholoJDenlMkun~

Racist attitudes in colleges should be changed, according to Patricia
Bell-Scott. Bell-Scott spoke Wednesday as part of an SCS residency.

She spent much of her time on
campus talking to faculty.

observ ing students and reflecting
on her col lege career. ··one thing
I noticed is that your university
is similar to the university I
ancnded - Univcrsity
of
Tennesee-Knoxv ille, ·· Bell-Scon
said. ·•There I was one of 100
black st uden ts ... She added that
St. C loud has a small black s1udent population.
The Tenncscc native mentioned
several things wh ich impressed
her on her tour of the university .
The minori ty studies program.
minority cultural cemer. a core of
sensitive faculty and a SO-percent
female population were cited by
Bell -Sco tt
as
important
developments in St. Cloud's
"challenge of the 80s."
Students have lo understand
several things before they leave
college. Bell-ScoH explained.
"Minority students must know
the obstacles and barriers they Sec
in college will not change when
they leave school.·· Bell-Scon
said. All people are interdepen dent and must be responsible for
each other. ··You need !O expand
your comfort zone in college- to
learn how 10 feel comfortable

Strike forces SGS student teachers to play school
by LuAnn Schmaus
Staff writer
Student teaching is receiving a
twist at SCS this quarter because
of the Sauk Rapids teachers'
strike.
Since the 13 members of a combined SCS special educa tion
class, 427 and 451. or junior
practicum. cannot do their
teach ing work at Pleasantview
Elementary School, they arc
teaching in their classroom.
However, this will not affect
s tud ents' grad uation plans
because it is only a junior practi cum, said Janet Donohue.
ass istant professor of special
education.

reading to first-grade children
begi nning Jan. 9. Since the
teachers went on strike Jan. 5. the
SCS students are staying 011 campus and breaking off into pairs.
with one student play-acting as
teacher and the other as child.

"I think it hurls us because we
don·1 have any idea how a first
grader will answer the questions." Miller sa id . In the
absence of the practicum. they
are obtaining answers from peers
pretending to be children.

"K nowing how to do something
and actually having the skills to
do it are different things." said
Donohue, teacher of the class.
"Working with the kids is learning. Thi s is the next best thing I
could . thin~. of to give them
experience.

· T m not sure if it'll harm us (not
being able to work with children)
but there is a big experience
we're missing," Beck ie Gienger.
senior. said. She has mixed feelings about 1he strike, saying she
does not have the right to judge ;
she is also going to be a teacher.

"You don't get the practical
experience.·· Julie Miller. senior.
said. "But they're (the teachers)
working hard to g ive us
experience, .. added Beth Prinscn,
Miller's partner .

"I understand 1hc teachers' point
of view.·· Maria King. se nior.
said . She is getting practical
experience al home by teaching
her son. Kenneth , 5.

Donohue has added a new
teaching technique 10 make up for
part of what has been lo~L
Students are learning how to
teach different levels instead of
following one child·s progrcs~.
Students arc learning how to
teach beginning to upper thirdgrade levels.
The students now sit in pai rs and
give each other lessons. "Do you
remember the story we read
yesterday?" Prinsen asks Miller .
· 'What was it on?'·

around minorifles."
Students must also learn critical
thinking. " I have heard that too
111:my faculty sec college simjJly
as preparat ion for work. not as an
outlet for critical thinking." BellSrntt emphasized.
Bell-Scott stressed 1he importance
of interjecting minority stud ies
into the curricu lum. " If you have
gone through an American
literature class without reading
black authors. you have not gone
through American literature.··
The learn ing experience requires
much input, Bell-Scott ex plained.
"S il ence just indicates one ·s acceptance or tolerance of racism.··
Bell -Scott expressed her appreciation for visi ting SCS. ·' 11
has given me ammunition and
fuel to use at my schoolespecially for new course ideas.
" But there is stil l a lot of work
to be done." Bell-Scott added.
··1hc weight of this planet rests on
the new generation."

Help Prevent
Birth Defects The Nation's
Number One
Child Health
Problem.
Support the

Marchof
Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS
FOUNDATION

"Rabbits." Miller replies.
" Today we're going to read a
fairy talc ."

The studcms were to teach
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nor did not make such a proposal.
Pehler said he would introduce
legislation when the Leg islature
convenes March 6.
"I think both are essential. "
Pehler said. There is a siatcwide
need for undergraduates familiar
with international trade to work
for small - and medium-sized
businesses. he sa id .

In the meantime , an international
business major at SCS is being
considered by the Higher Education Coordinating Board and the
State University System. Mannas

said. The major includeS foreign
languages, a business core,
cultural and regional emphases,
and general education re quirements. '·We feel we have an
excellent program developed.··
Marmas said.
SCS is also considering adding
t wo internat ional bu s ine ss
majors- one for business and the
other for non-busi ness majors.
Marmas expects the HECB and
the S1ate University System 10 approve the major/ minor proposals
by fall.

The first exhibit, by SCS sen ior
Lori A. Schackmann, is titled
"Skeletons in my Closet," and
will run until the end of February.
A reception on Feb . 23 will open
the
gallery
and
clo se
Schackmann's exhibit. "We'll
invite some dignitaries- maybe

I
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The gallery will in no way
interfere with the normal operation of the Listening Gallery. "In
fact. ;f' s a bless;ag , .. Agu;nc
said. "This way, we have
someone watching the paintings
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Viewpoint
Liberal arts key to the 'good life'
In a wortd.of unparaUeled economte
uncertainties, it is difficult to make a
prtch for the benefits of a liberal arts
education to a university student
audience. Richard Conner, vice.president for human resource development
at Control Data, had a convincing
argument in his message to SCS this
week. The skills a liberal arts education gives a person are needed in the
business community-now more than
ever, he contended. But how many
students really listened?
Executives like Connor are centered
in a world that is characterized by
constant change . It is very shortsighted for students to prepare for a
single jOO rather than for a lifetime of
working and learning. Preparing for a
career is important, for woni. is an integral part of life. But there is much
more to living a full, good life than that.
Liberal arts can help give a sense of
perspective and an ability to wrestle
wrth complex ideas-and certainly
there are a lot of complicated questions out there, and not nearly enough
answers .. As they say in investments,
diverstfy. Diversify your education, and
you will deepen your understanding of
the world . Relationships and connections bftcome more readily apparent.
But the immediate question for a lot
of students still is: can I get a job?

Often times, students are told 'If you
want a job, get a business degree.'
Career experts.are now saying that the
clamor that made business , computer
and engineering degrees the hottest
tickets on campus may already be
fading. Last year, the onty group of colJege graduates to attract more job offers than the previous year was that
having liberal arts degrees, according
to a July 1983 survey by the College
Placement Council.
This is not to say that specialized
areas are not good degrees-just that
they are not necessarily for everyone.
Liberal. arts majors may offer
something more specialized gniduates
lack, like the ability to wrrte dearly and
analyze events , educators say .
However, there is another side to the
argument for liberal arts education .
Those who, go into ~he liberal arts
areas should balance their theoreti_cal
studies with the practical, such as
business or computer courses.
Studying poetry, literature or
philosophy may seem irrelevant to
those who seek jobs in the business
world . But these studies give exactly
what a person needs in order to make
sense of this crazy world . Specialization in technical areas is not the complete answer.

,------'-----------------,
APPLICATION FOR PRESIDENT

~u~·~"""'='~ '---~~------------

Name
Social Security Number _:"°'::::..:',:,pp1:c•=•'::"'--~~~-~~~-,-,~Name you prefer to be addressed. Mr. President. His Mage:sty. Ro nnk M y Litt!s__
Jellybean

Sex
male
Address

ome.. kind is thcrc?J _ _.,...,.,_ Birthdate Early l900s
bi! v"hite house on the hill. surrounded by uucks filled with A.nd

(what

Telephone number <2021 9QO-HXX>
Marital Status happily mamed
~ n c y ~ - - - Birthplace
parents· mansion in Bc\·erly Hills
Color of eyes bloodshot
Color of hair iray without Grecian Funnula
Heigh.l
unknown. have 10 duck ,,,d,cn enterint
Weight
19S. including bu llct-proor vest
In case of emergency, notify
the vice prcsidcn1: (the Jl.OY from TcxasJ

10 my

~-~-=~"'~~-~------

EDUCATION
Elementary school _
J . Edga r Hikl\'er Elementary School
High school
Charlie Chaplin School for S1ruggling Actors:
College
Nuclear Uni\·ersity: Colle(!:e of Word iness: University

--~- -·Bc:ncdic1 Arnold Academy
of Tota l Confusion

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
Previous work exoerience !O\·emor of Califomia and ca ndidate for the

presidency: also
sold maps o f former prcsidcnlS" ~ w hile: i;ampaignine fo r rh e California gu\·emor seat

Employers we may conta~t - - - " = = = - - - - - --

- -- -

HEALTH
(sec attadicd book.

Ust any physicaJ limitations
List all previous diseases Russia n

dlaptcrs onc··1hrough c!gbll
nu : ncrwus trigger fingcr: allergic to dcmocrab. peace

and anront! under the age of 62

Letters

HOBBIES AND INTERESTS

/

UPB, senate rules both strict

Senators should follow rules

In response to Chris Vick ·s statement in

The issue surrounding the disqualification of Winter Week candidates does not
concern politica1 friction be(ween UPB and
the Student Senate. It simply states that the
Student Senate (and a few others) violated
a simple set of rules.
Making a political issue out of a rule infraction covers up the real issue. If the Stu·
dent Senate can't responsibly follow a set
of Winter Week rules, how can we
students trust these people to represent us?
And as to the editorial in Viewpoint , I
propose next year we have Winter Week
without rules or regulations. That will
alleviate any .. silly rules" you may
disagree with . As a matter of fact, let's
remove all university rules and regulations. -i:,.ey·re all "silly .. anyway. right?

Chronicle (Jan. 31) about rules that are too

stringent. Student Senate has a few rules
that can also be considered too stringent.
The book exchange is a good example. I

quote Scott McPherson , former senate
president : " The Student Senate cannot
contin~ to be a babysitter for those few
students who can·1 seem to follow the
sys1cm.··
Perhaps UPB docs not wish to babysit
e~ther- it all dc:pends on your point of
view .

Mary Rich
Junior

Etementary/special education

I enjoy pb.yinf dive lf>mbcr with Air Force One. reading nasty COllUTICntS about my admi nist rat ion
in the newspape r. walth ing substandard movies (some of which I starred in) and counting the
number of times I said the word hell in my State of the Union address.

List interests that may assist you in carrying out the tasks of president
I am imercstcd in seeing how many poor people can fi1 imo a bonttshd1tr, martcling kctthup as a_
ve,:ctablc and finding out how much .senili1y affectS public omcillls.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
~ I . I would just like 10 add that I have done .i fine ;oti during lhc lasi three years and deserve to
ru in 1his country more than I already have. I realize that I may n(N be the bc:sl choice for prcsidcnl .
but at lc:ast I am not a democrat. Good night a nd God bless you .

-

Peter Will

Hot rooms are waste of energy
I find it absurd that in the middle of
winter I have io open the window in my
dorm room to sleep. The temperature in
my room has been S to 10 degrees hotter
than it should be. Many other people have
also told me their rooms arc IOO hot. Many
are sleeping with lhcir windows open. To
me this i~ a definite waste of e~rgy. Is the
price of fuel so inexpensive that we can afford to do this?
The dont}S aren ·1 the only places with
this problem . Some of the classrooms.
especially in Kiehle Visual Arts Center and
Riverview Building can be very uncomfortable to sit in and if you are unfortunate
enough to have a sweater on, it can be
worse. I don't feel it would be too much
of a hardship to lower the temperature a1
least 5 degrees in all buildings. It seems
10 me it would make more sense to keep
the temperatu res cooier. even if more peo-·
pie will have to srart wearing sweaters.
I feel t hat by lowering winter
temperatures in its buildings . SCS could
help in the conservation of energy.
David D. Ault

Senior.
Education

Bob Noyed

Sophomore
Industrial engineering

Poll Ignores women's beliefs
I found it quite ironic to· rum lhc page
after reading the two articles on ··women
in politics ... Sex bias present today.~·
(Jan. 3 1) and find six male responses to
PresKl.ent Ronald Reagan's State of the
Union Address. Both page s were
informative . bot I find it disturbing to read
about sexism in politics on page 3. when
women's political opinio ns arc not even
considered on page 5. I am assuming Rich
Sharp did not conscious ly want to
perpetuate sexism. but perhaps in the
future he will consider women·s opinions
also .
Susan Skrien
Sophomore
Undeclared

Editor's note: Unfortunately, the photo

poH on President /ieagan 's State of the
Union add~ss did not include the
views of women. The few who were
contacted were not available for inter. views by press time. Chronicle
apologizes for this oversight.
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Noel Martin deserves support
SCS football has reached a crossroads
for its future . One road could lead to a national championship: the other could lead
to the complete demise of SCS football.
Head Coach Noel Martin made my
senior year-of football a year I will always
remember. It was the first time in 11 years
of playing football that I really enjoyed
myself. Martin was the first coach I have
had that cares about his players. He has
the anitude of a winner and never gives up.
A )'ear has passed since Martin arrived.
I will never forget the first team meeting
when he said, ''We are not going for the
1983 NCC championship-we a~ going
for the Division ll championship. " A year
ago that seem_ed.unrealistic. After the 1983
season, I know that minus a few crui;ial

5

Women's views also pertinent Reagan criticisms ill-founded

turnovers. injuries and questionable
penaltie~. we would have been national
champions.
Recently. the SCS campus set!ms to be
turning its back on· Martin . SCS made
commitments when it decided to ffiove into the NCC. The whole campus was involved in the the decisi9D.--,8Il(l,now the
commitments .must come.
Martin is not asking for the best
facilities, like other NCC schools have .
Manin has always wanted SCS to get involved with its football program. This support, including student support . is vital for
the SCS fOOtball program .
· ·

Doesn't 01ronicle feel women have pertinent views regarding national politics? Or
are they to be published nexr week?
The fact that Ommicle chooses to ignore
the views of women proves that even
universities, .. places of equal opportunities." have biases against wo men . By
all owing t h is to occ ur, Ch ronicle
perpetuates the idea that women and
politics don it mix .
•
In future political articles. or any aniclc , I hope 10 see the ideas of women
presented alo ng with those of men .

College Republicans would li ke to express its unanimous support of President
Reagan and his State Qf the Union address.
Criticisms of Reagan's budget cuts arc illfounded . He has cut the amount of increases in specific programs, not in the
programs themselves .
Currently. the nation's deficit cannot be
blamed completely on Reagan." when it has
been aggravated by democrats in the
House. Under the Reagan.administration
the U.S. economy is the strongest it ha-s
been in decades. Let's keep it that way by
reelecting President Reagan in 1984.

Amy Sward
Sen ior
Special/elementary educa li'?_n

Rick L. Swan
Sen ior
Accounling

Karen Van Brocklin
Mike Blair
Ra ndy Zitur
C indy King
SCSU College Repub licans

SPC
Lutheran
Campus
Ministries

~ n.!lnued from page 1

Staff:

•

Vonnte Olsen

"The Meeting Place" Marv Kuhlman
201 Fourth St. s.
Betsy Hayenga
St. Cloud, Mn. 56301

LAP invites you for
a drink from the

SUNDAY

an Unspoiled Surprise

BEACH PARTY
Feb. 3 at 8 p.m·.
Atwood Ballroom

Lutheran Campus Ministry is sponsored by ALC, LCA,
AELC and LCMS

You are invited

2 WOMEN AND NETWORKING
WORKSHOP

i
i

February 11 , 1984
8 a. m. to 3 p.m.
North Community Center
{Formerly North Jr. High)
1212 29th Ave., N. \

2

S

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
8-8:45 p. m.
9-9 :45 p.m .
10-12 p.m .
12- 12:45 p .m .
J- 1:30 p. m.
I :30-2:30 p.m.
2 :30-3 p .m.

L

Registration and coffee
Keynote speaker. Dr. Marjorie Neihart
Workshops
Lunch
Sweet Adelincs Concert (Llnle n.eaterJ
Workshops
Wrap-up

..
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
1,?_EGJSTRAT/ON BROCHURE VISIT
A7WOOD LEARNING EXCHANGE

J.
2

Through

· Feb.

S

Perms &
Body Waves

ii

·

2
S

OFF

and Hair Cut
Long hair slighlly higher

I

Sun Tan Bed
Unlimited ·

u·se ·

30 days ..... $30
60 days.: ... $55

S

2

c-.,c-., c-.,c-.,c-.,~

"The SPC members fee l it is important to keep ii closed-that's
their judgment." Bird said. ''I'm
nol second-guess ing their
judgment. ..

·· w e feel the process will be better served if the faculty par•
1icipa1e ... Bird said. The faculty
would not benefit if they had
threatened to walk out of the
meetings, Bi rd said. "We wou ld
have been out in the cold if we
began issui ng ult imatums ...
The faculty 's recommendations
on notifying departments about
SPC's prel iminary proposals will
continue to be discussed. Bi rd
sa id . ''The actual reporting
process (from SPC to departments) was not well-defi ned and
will be more clearly defined in
our meet-and-co nfer sessions
with the administration." he said.
,Bird said he believes the faculty 's
proposal will help the meetings
become open and accessible ro the ...
faculty . "The faculty will never
a"cccpra' totally closed prOCess. ··

I

l2

wilhlh;, ..

Prices inciude Styling

i

Because SPC 's membership
refl ects the campus community.
Bird emphasized that faculty "arc ,
j ust One component of that
commiuee ."

I nitia ll y. so me association
· members
co nsidered
the
possibi lity of withdrawing faculty from the SPC if the meetings·
were not reopened .
·

~~c-=-c-=-c-=-~

S

S·

scssion-s." Bi rd' said. ..When
we ·re on a joint committee. we'd
like to function that same way ...

Try a Robert Redford or

Joln·us on Sunday, February 5 . . .
a fter the service for a simple pot-luck at Beth lehemthis will give you a chance to become aware of our new
location for the worsh;p service and to meet other
students, staff and friends.

I
I
i2

· 'The faculty association prefers
10 co~uct its meetings ii)' open

ALTERNATIVE BAR .
TONIGHT AT THE
BEACH PARTY

Worship, 6 p.m.
•.Bethel hem Lut_heran Church
336 Fourth Ave. S.

r

Another faculty association
resolution recommends depan•
ments be notified of SPC 's
tentative decisions and be able to
respond before a final report is
submined 10 McDonald , accord ing to Howard Bird . faculty
association president.

½ Price
with this ad through Feb.

Open Evenings

Experienced Stylists Charge It-VI

For h e lp or in f ,. atlpn
call-251-HELP

6
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Expressions
They're not so Ugly anymore
by Lisa Almquist
Features Edttor

B

clievc it or not. at on_e time
they called themselves the
Unbelievable Uglies:

They are 'Michael Bullock and
James Klein of the Michael James
Band, scheduled to perfonn in St.
Cloud tonight and tomorrow
night. Bullock and Jimes have
performed together for 14 years
since their early days in Exit and
later as members of the
Unbelievable Uglies, i long•
lasting rock band from the 1960s.
When the siXa-member Michael
James Band was in St. Cloud in
December, fans camped out on
the dance flodr before9 p.m., and
most stayed until the final note
died . They did not come to listen
to Top 40 fare . They came for a
-different slice of the musical
spectrum-a s lice that has
become the trademark of Michael
James .
It might be funky swing. jazz•
flavored rock, ja'mming soul or
even upbeat boogie: " Hey
~Bartender, ··
--Betty
Lou:· ·• Ain 't Nobody Here But
Us Chickens;· or "Georgia On
My Mind .''

But whatever rhey play. the

sounds of the Michllel James
Band QJlginale from a solid
American music traditio.n·, so o ld
it is new again : rhythm and blues.
·· That 's the type of music we
really enjoy," drummer Klein ·
said. · •Mike and I used to play in
some heavy metal bands and we
didn 't like it much. We wanted to
get back to our rhythm and blues
roots."

Originally from the Fargo·
Moorhead area, Michael James is
becoming more popular in Min·
neapolis. The band is increasingly
heard at Mr. Nibs, the Cabooze
and Studio 94 , often double4>illed
with the popular Daisy Dillman
band.
" We tour mainly Minnesota,
North Dakota , Wisconsin , Iowa .
and Illinois, ... Klein said : "We
usuaJly perform 250 nights out of
the year.''

Other band members include
Randy Roseberry on keyboard ,
Todd Matheson doubling on
guitar and trumpet, · Frank
Michael James has released two
Wisniewski on bass guitar and albums: " Thanks Too'' and ··1..et
the Good TimCS Roll '' on Hep-, ,
Randy Benson on saxaphone.
Bullock, the tall lead singer, plays note R.crords, which includes
sax and harmonica. His showy, their hit ''Shake That Thing.''
guttural sax and energetic vocal · The band also recently built its
style carry the influence of his ow n recording studio in
Minneapolis .
years in rock .
Klein and Bullock disbanded the
Ugl ies . in 1981 to form the
Michael James Band and
gradually introduced the sounds
they wanted to play-a bit of Ray
Charles, a touch of the Blues
Brothers . And like many musi•
cians, Klein said the band felt left
out by the New Wave trend at
first . ·

Concerning their performances in
St . Cloud , Klein said the grolip
enjoys "rocking the Red Carpel.
" We've come to St . Cloud about
every three months-it's one of
the more fun places to play for
us. " he said.

" We know we will never please
everyone, but . a lot of peopl
.. But the blues is probably the · seem to like our music. Irs a nice
most played music in this ccn• breath of fresh air from comrncr•
tury ." be said. adding that cial nxk," he added.
m~sical trends come and go, but •
the blues survived .

Mu.lctans .i..,.. K._.,, end ll6chNt Boluek ~
perfonMd togethrw for tM pest 14 ,..,.. The two
.,. part of tM -lllchNI . . . . . Band, appNrtng in
St. aoud tonight and

tomonow night.

Accidental death?

Silkwood tackles issue of nuclear union activist's mysterious fate
by Lisa Almquist
Features Edho,

F

inally. . af'1cr its premiere in
Minneapolis two months ago. one of
this year' s most compelling films has
founds its way to tire St. Cloud screen.

Silkwood, starring Meryl Strcep as Karen
Silkwood. Kun RusSCII as her boyfriend,
and Cher as Silkwoocrs bcsl friend, is oer•
tainly one of the best films this year. if not
one of the most controversial.

represenis the nuclear age with all its con•
troversial dilemmas. Its virtue is that it
reduces such an.issue to human w ~
and strengths .

McGee's Cimarron facility in the early
1970s. The employees arc not seated at
computer tenninals-they arc working
machines standing in front of nuclear glove
boxes, mixing plutonium and uranium
One must realize that Silkwood does not oxides into fuel pellets for a br~r reaconly concern itself with the problems or · tor. This job makes coal mining look like
nuclear powe r; it is also a movie about the picking Howers .
American working class. Director Mike
Nichols., in his- first film since 1975, is Nichols also created a story about ordinary
superb in creating the atmosphere of Kerr• people who tell dirty jokes, drink lots of

plant worker .and union activist who
mysteriously died in 1974. is hardly the fun
and games of Tenns of EndeannenI. But
entenainmcnt is 001always a synomym for
a good film. Rather. Silkwood absorbs the
audience, forcing it to consider imponant
issues.

But it .i,s not the possibility of nuclear con•
1amina1ion that s pa rks Silkwood 's
c1,osciou.:;ness- it is her realization that
Kerr• McGee is . cutting corners o n
cmployr-e safet) - l touching up X-rays_
that rcvc.il dangc~, fla.wwss in the weldi ng
of11uclear rods . ~

The Silkwood case is ri sky business
because Karen is treated as a manyr- a
victi m of nuclear-power 1ccbnology .
Silkwood was contamina1ed wi1h
plutonium to prevent her from exposing
gross negligence on the pan of the KerrMcGee nuclear plant in· Oklahoma.

But v.hatevcr 1he lruth. Silkwood

Streep's performance as Silkwood was the
ultimate chaUenge as an actress, even more
so than Sophi~ 's Choiu. Strcep portrays
a hip--swinging, wise-cracking woman who
is careless about safety rules, steals food
from ecrworkers plates and flashes her
breast at gawking males.
But Silkwood soon reveals her intelligent,
sensitive side after being contaminated by
radioactivity which is dramatized with ~rifying maner-of.factness. ·· Are you just
waking up 10 thi~ asks Silkwood·s
boyfriend Drew. " What do you think
we're working with'! Puffed wheat'!"

The true story of Karen Silkwood. nuclear-

Howe\•er. th'e circumstances or her death
in a caf accident have never be.en resolved.
And there exist 1oday harsh comments
from 1hose v. ho think she was murdered
and those who do not .

beer, scratch and belch .-'Even the union
representatives -are not fire breathers but
those who react apologetically to the com•
pany's attempt to di55?lve the union .

Although the movie leaves tl>.! quc,1ion Of
Si lkwood·s death unanswered. it does-not
cop out. An aura of suspense and faiality
hangs over workers. union officials. Kerr- ·

~~~y a~~~~i5~~t~~- :"~::~~:~
unethical corporate deali ngs .
...,,. StrMp • K.-.n Slkwood ftnllhn a long work shift at the plulonlum-ffC)'ding facNlty
In SIikwood, whk:h Mpn In St. Ctoud 111.t Friday.
.

This message alone makes Silkwood a
movie that should not be missed.

nl~le F.rldlly, Feb. 3, 1N4
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Friday-Monday
February 3-6

Get

Beatles
"A Hard Days Night"

personal
in
Chronicle
personals!

LOCAL & URBAN
AFFAIRS

7:1S p.m.

Rolling Stones 1981 Tour ·
"Lei's Spend The Night Togther"
9:15 p.m.

Midnight Show
Februar 3-4

A -program of study that deals
with where you're going to live
and work ...

Pink Floyd.
" The Wall"

Don't be left

' Think About It!

Children's Matinee
"Race For Your Life Charlie Brown"

out in the
impersonal
world . . -

.,,_

spring_ouarter

Sat. & Sun., I :30 & 3:30

----

Mondays - Dollar Night

URB200

AU seats for a dollar

Intro to Local & Urban Affairs

....

s7~ l<c~~':s-.
For a 16 _Inch

.
Pepperoni or Canadtan

Bacon Pizza, Plus .•,

~~t-•r
this coupoo.
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' 10 a.m. TWRF

Dr. Kent- Robertson

-

d Deli
252-8500

Piz

A General Education Elective

za an

Stop by Stewart 226 for more Information ·

Free campus area delivery
30 Ninth Ave, N.

To the winners of the ·

HJDE-A-CASE CONTEST

' Ellen Reid
John Sauer
Kathy Janske
Tom Ryan

Carl Schlichting
Mike Nicklaus
Craig ?Immerman
Tim Rafier

"Investigation of a Citizen ,,
Feb. 3, 3 p.m.
·
Feb. 4, 3 p.m.
"Atomic Cafe" ·
Feb. 5, 7 p.m.
Feb. 6, 7 p.m.
• AU showings in Atwood Little Theater, fne ··

Feb. 7
7:30 p.m. , free
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
_
Sign up in Atwood,- Rin 222, to perform!
WINTER WEEK!
Beach Party , tonight (Feb. 3)
Atwood Ballroom , 7 p.m.
The Phones performing at 9 p.m.
Tacky tourist contest
Beverage Garden & Alternative Bar
Hawaiian Luau and Dancer
Free Rec Night, 7 p.m., Atwood Rec Center
Film_: " Where the.Boys Are" at 7 p.m.
Atwood Little Theater, free

....'
~

CJbh

fo't you't pa'tti.ai.patlon .

MICHELOB

C & L Distributing Co.

at Lake Maria
Feb.4 I

CROSS COUNTRY RACE AND .RUN
Feb.4
·
Riverside Park, I p.m., free
(brin_g y~ur own equipment)

UPB wishes you a great weekend!

~
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~

~

~

~

~
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SiOlis
City league broomball
offers fun for students
by Dan McIntyre
One- unique SJ)On requires the
renexes of hockey ' the endurance
· of soccer and the accurate swing
•of a golfer-broomball .

The rules of broomball are
similar to those of hockey , but are
adapted slightly to fit a different
game. ,The ball must be a size

three soccer ball, which Is
sig'nificantly smaller than a
regular soccer ball .

sting -with the force of a hockey
stick ... I've got nine stitches on
my chin from a broom, " said
Rob Harris, Flat lron team
member.
Gloves, mouth· protectors, pads
and helmets are recommended,
but not required . "It is up to the
discretion of the players to wear
helmets. I don' t like them because
they are too restricting ," Harris
said,.adding that only about onefounh of the players i,n St . Cloud
wear them.

· All players must wear numbered

jerseys

and

commen; ially

produced broomball shoes, according to the Minnesota Park

and Recreation Association
rulebook.

Broomhall is played on a
regulation-size hockey rink. The

'1eight of the crossbar is six feet
and the mouth of the goal is eight

feet across.
The word "broom" is probably
the most deceiving part of the
game . In the game of broomba11 ,
a broom cannot ·be used like a
household broom. It is dipped in
,rubber to make it solid and can

Minnesota has class C , B, A and
AA broom ball teams. Each year,
state tournaments are co·nducted Just before he alams to the ice, The O.w Drop Inn'• Kevin Sura, lets a •hot fly oft goal egelnat the the Flat
at the end of the winter season.•
Iron WedneMiay In city league _action. The Flat Iron won 2•1. ·
Each
di strict
send s
representatives to the tournament,
~ith more representation by the
cities with more league teams .
Broomball's SX"pularity has becil growing sports in Minnesota," should have good participation ...
growing steadily in the St. Cloud Harris said . "St. Cloud has He thinks area teams are
St~ Cloud 's Press Bar is the area sincc.jt began iJ? 1977. That excellenJ class C teams. " He supportive of each other.
sponSOr of the 1983 state tpuma- year, the St. Cloud league had added that students are interested
ment champions for class C. ThC two teams-this year it has 16. in brooinball but arc vague on " If a team spoi\sors a
team is comprised entirely of SCS " St. Ooud teams ate pretty hot,"
what the game is about.
tournament, we always go to the
students. " We havefl't lost a Ha~ said. " Last y~ we (St.
sponsor's bar and raise hell ,"
game sinc.e we began playing-last Cloud) Won_in three divisions out Harris likes the popularity of- the Harris said . " I even rooted for
year," said Mark Kelly, Press of four .
sport in St. Cloud, " We're the Press in the state
Bar team member. "We ' ve now
sJ'(>nsoring a tournament to make championship! ••
won 26 gam:5 in 'a row. "
' ' Br~ mball one of the fa~test money to go to state, and we

js

. \

Goaltender shines ,

·Huskies face barrage of shots, lose by, slim -m ar:g i_
l'.1
by Geoff Gorvin
Aulstant Sports Editor

Most people would lhink that bcin~ outshot twO-to-one
in hockey would result in a lopsided score-:-but oot Husky
gciallender Brady Bizal .
Wisconsin-River Falls let fly with a 43-shot bombardment
· aimed at the nylon nettITlg behind Biz.al Tuesday night.
With seven minutes left i,n the game. it matler.ed not th3J
Bizal had let four of those shots go. as his counterpart.
Falcon goalie Doug Cole. had let fou r in also.
But a blast from the blue line by the Falcons' Mike Turitto
ricocheted off the pipe and ended up in the ·net for the
winner.
" I had a good angle on the shot, " Bizal said ... But just
before he shot he side-stepped to the right anc1 caught the
inside of the pipe with the shot. It was a good. low shot.''
The Falcons' sty le of hockey featured fast skating . hard
shooling and lots of passing.

~

calendar

~·a!.:: ~ Slate,

··1 didn't get tirod blocking the shots so much,· · Bizal said .
··1t was because they moved the puck around a lot . They
like to set up from behind our net and hit guys breaking
for the net.· ·

· Each team scored once in the second period to send die
game into the final period tied 3-3. Dan Pran at;id .Rich
Gherardi teamed up to produce the Huskies' sixth
shorthanded goal of the season. Pratt scored his third goal '
of the season by beating Cole with a shot from the blue
·''They were gettillg guys in close to the goa~ •· Bi.:.ai said. ' line.
..That was a real problem , loo. I was J(aving trouble
seeing around them .•·
SCS scored first in the third period by Billy Ries' second
goal of the game and ninth_ of the season .
River Falls struck first , as a forward bothered Bizal with
a stick in high between Bizal's pads. The Falcons' Tom ~Then it was all River Falls. 'fhe Falcons tied the game
o ·Andrea then scored his first goal of the game from with a power play goal, then finished off the Huskies wiq-i
Bizal 's left . The-puck hit Bizal's pad and deflected in . Turino·s goal.
Bizal saw the Falcon red and black in his face all night
as 1he Husky defensemen were having trouble moving the
bigger River Falls forwards ou1 o f Bizal' s way.

Twenty seconds later . the Huskies' Jim Yelle scored his
fifth goal of the season on a scramble in front of the
Falcons' net.
-

D ft. Concordia, 2:16 p.m.
Tues..
St Cloud Munlalpil SjloflO
Arana
.
,

ll<midii_,_,1-1,1 w ~

Sioux Fallo, S.D.

nigbL

ICvallb in 1be nation.by lhe AnlOtwr

rigbl behind with 17. Liada Nelson
added 12 points.
Sopbon,ore plTd Ricke,
camcofflbebcnchtolCOfe IOpoints
in the final 12 minutes.

0 ·YI.
Hamline, 3 p.m. Frt..
· Swimming
D

vs.

Waaconstn-eau Claire, 7
p.m. TUN., Halenbeck Pool

0 vs. MoorhNd State, 3 p.m.
Sal .• - H a l l
.
0 vs. Mankato, 7:30 p.m. Wed .,
Halenbeck Hall

Hockey
D at Bemidji State , 7:30 p .m . Fri .
and Sat ., Bemidji

women·• Swimming

0 al Sou1h Dakota State, 7 p.m.
Wed .• Brookings, S.D.
D at "Hamline, 3 p .m. Fri. ,
Halenbeck Pool
D at Carleton, 6:30 p.m. Tues.,
Northfield

·---ln-

19~:r-..== scs·-...---

8:09

Sal.,

The loss leaves SCS with a 5-7 NCHA record and a 7-13
record overall . River Falls, battling Mankato State for
second place in the NCHA , has a 64 NCHA record. 12-5
_overall .

The Falcons scored again bef~re SCS ' Billy Ries blasted

-Pool
·-··~~I F ~ ' : 9 : • ::~·-

a drop pass from Jeff Regan off a defenseman and past
Cole for his first goal of the game and the last goal pf
the fi r.it period. ·

Sports in brle

'

WOMEN "S BASKETBALL

Cagers continue to roll
The winning s1reak continues at 16
as the Huskies beat a stubborn

WOMEN "SSWNMtNG

Quinlan continue& to win
Sophomore Janis Quinlan set two
Nonh Dakota pool records whilewinning the 400-yard and 200-yard
individuul medleys.

Wrarling N,w,.

•

SCS is 8-2 in daal meet5 •nd bas
won four-straipl since their loss IO
Wi9consi:n-River Falls Jan. 17.
Individually, ICYCnl wrc:stlcrs oontinue lO shine. John Sm-ea has 1
. record of I9-3. Ed Christensen is
16-4, Greg Wooscncn1ft is 22-6 end
Noel Nemitz is 14 -7.
The Huskies will host South
Dakota Siatc on Tues .. Feb. 6 and
Augustana on Wed.. Feb . 7- at
Hale nbeck Hall.
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Chronicle is accepting
applications for
Advertising Sales
Apply in Rm. 136, Atwood.
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Fine Arts Exhibit - Atwood Gallery

. African Painting■
Pram th• caH•ctlan af J im Kr•utter
( ■ prlft( Lake Parkf

Michael
James
Band
~'f ri4aY ay
.· satur4a.
special

2 for I

2. ~ IO

p.m.

Works from Tsonga M., Kabaka, KiJenage,
and Mbak, all from Zaire.
A reception will be lleb. 12, 2 p.m., wiJhJim KreuJter available for discussion.
Tllis ulubilion is co-sponsond by UPB Fme Arts and
the En#Jn Payne Hatcher Museum of Alrllrropology, in
co11junction wilh an uhibilion of Afriam Sou venir Art in
Stewart Holl.

Atwood Center
Ballroom
Students $4
Public $5
Tickets available at
Atwood main desk

)

For Sale
35 MM color and black and white film.
Kodak prolessional and llford . Best
prices in town, guaranteed. On cam-

pus! 255-2516.

Lost/Found
LOST: white contact case or eyeglasses in black case. Reward ,
252-7073.

Housing
HOUStNG for women : large, private,
furnished room, laundry facilities.
Ac'9S,S the street from Hill-Case.
$130/month. Call Marsha Jensen ,
253-1065, or Bob, 253-8027.

OAKS: one bedroom in large apart-

ment. Available now. liberal.
255-1290.
SINGLE room available, close to cam-

pus. Call Lisa !or information,
25:Hl660.
MEN: space available in house near
Halenbeck. $115/month, utilities included. Call Dave, 253--4812.
AVAILABLE Feb. and March: single
and doubles. cable, utilities included.
Call John, 253-6063.

WOIIAN to share apartment, one
block from Education Building.
$1 15/month, utilities included, laundry. 255-1781 , 251 -1814.

•MARCH 1, large room in duplex.
Women only, mostly furnished,
washer/dryer, heat included .
Double-St 15/month per person ;
single-$145/month. Complete information: Martt. 259-09TT.
MEN: room available now. Close to
campus. Food plan. 611 Fifth Ave. S.·
255-0853.

ROOM lo( rent, close to campus,
$105/month. 251-1848.

MEN: share apartment near campus.
Private room, available March 1,
$140/monlh , utilities included .
253-7101.
WOMAN for single room, lumished,
laundry. Also, one- and two-bedroom
apartments , near college . Call
251-9418.
WOMEN: double room open in Castle
spring quarter. $115/month, utilities
pak:1. Call Debbie, 252-4161.
WANTED: man to sha[e apartment
AC , dishwasher, garage , heat.
$120/month. Five blocks from campus. ,253-68TT.

LARGE, single room in two-bedroom
duplex. $150/month, heat included.
Available now. Call 252-5948 after 5
p.m.

JESUS and Satan "are pretend.

Employment

WELCOME Students: First United
Methodist Church Sunday services, 9
and 11 a.m., 302 Fifth Ave. S.

WANTED: success-oriented, selfmotivated individual to worit 2-4 hours
perweekplacinganclfillingposterson
campus. Eam $500-pluseach school
year. 1-800-243-66 79 .
CAMPUS Rep. position: eamcommissions and FREE IBIPS promoting
high quality Spring Break trips to Col-

~!~

WOMAN to share double room in nice · ~~:r:• 1~1~~:.1ac:~~m':~
house near campus, available March 800-32S-0439 .
1. S110/month, plusutillties. Panting, - - - - ~ - - - lau,:idry. Call Lisa, 253-3661 .
DANCERS for stag party Feb. 10.
Send information to Box 573, St.
.ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7 116 Cloud. Serious responses only.
NON•SIIOKING man roommate
needed for large double near campus;
laundry,
parking
possibility,
$120/month, utilities paid , 252-5162.
DO YOU drink beer? I offer the best
MEN'S singles, March 1. 130/month, keg deals in town. I also deal in fine
quiet, clean . Close to campus.
wines. Tom McIntosh. 253-2685 or
Washef'/dryer. Reduced rent summer. 252-2310. Premium, The Bull, Old
259-1850.
Milwaukee, Schlitz, Hamms.
WOMAN lo share furnished apart·
MILLER lime mean&good times. For
ment. Utilities paid, clean, quiet.
your 1"18xt party or social event, con253-4042.
tact the Miller campus representative
for price specials on kegs of Miller and
MEN: single and double rooms
Miller Lite. Cail Scott, 253-1200.
located across from campus .
Available spring quarter. Singles
$97/month, doubles S79/month. Beds
furnished. Call 252-7157.

Miscellaneous

Attention

ATTENTION: is your club or organization looking for a way to raise money?
Have a Pepsi Challenge and receive
a cash donation tor each person that
takes the challenge. Call Bernick's
Pepsi Cola and ask for Mary for more
details.
. IS it true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
tacts today! Call (312)742· 1142, ext.
6805.

SPRING Break skiing in Steamboat
Springs, Colorado. Champagne
powder, 6 days/5 nights in deluxe ski
in/out condos with athletic club, lifts
and parties. ONLY S198 per person.
Limited space available. CALL SUN•
CHASE TOLL FREE TODA Y!
1-800-321-5911 .
•
SPRING Break? Don't bum. Get a
head start on your tan at Augusta,
downtown . 253-3522 . .

EXPERIENCED typist-for all your typing needs. At your convenience.
Reasonable rates. Call 259-1040.
TYPING: two IBM word processors,
DBS, 16-121h Ave. N. 253-2532.

Notices

SPRING Break sun! South Padre
Island, Texas. ~ daysf7 nlg~ls, new • Notices were not published in this
deluxe beach side cond_os_with pool. edition due to a lack of space.
Only $98 per person. Limited space Chronicle apok>gizes for any in•
;~a~t=b+~o~~\:;~~~~~ 1:0LL

convenience this may cause.

Personals

SING~E/double , _ man/woman .
Rooms, utilities included. Furnished,
reasonable. 252-9209.
SPRING quarter vacancies for
women. Large house near campus,
HBO , parking , two kitchens,
$290/quarter (including utilities). Call
253-6059, 252-7718.

:~n!~h~;:"~11
~=e!0p:~~:ii
255-0636.

CASH, cash, cash for class rings,
wedding bands, brok§.n jewelry, ster1-ing silver, diamonds, coins. dental
gold. Ask for Dusty, 259-0880.
ING Flame: you fight up my lite.
LITTLE Flame: I LOVE the way you
make me feel. Pinch me! Is it re8.I?

'YOU ARE.

The' Sennon:
AND I AM . .. FOR

US' SAKE 1•

Paul Swenson, Intern

OOLEE B: can I at least check your
pulse? Ric.
HOWIE: finance is pretend.

CAMPUS DRUG PROGRAM

INVITES YOU TO A BEACH PARTY

BEACH PARTY
Feb. 3 at 8 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
The Phones are calling you to come join our
crew for a drink or two. The Alternative bar is
the place to be from 10-11 p. m. get a shot glass
free!
.

((.l9aceNT

•>>

~~';!~?.:~(612) 255-3751

STUDENT SENATE
HAS A POSITION FOR YOU

We open at 8 p.m.

So, idon't be late!
Make it a date!
The PhotJeS and a V-8!

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
BOOK EXCHANGE STAFF
HONORARIA AWARDED TO EACH POSITION
General Manager
Accountant
2 Assistant Directors
SENA~ ANANCE STAFF

GET A FREE SHOT GLASS FOR EVERY
. ,TWO DRINKS ORDERED

1 Senate Finance Seat
ELECTION FEB. 9

APPLY NOW
CAMPUS DRUG PROGRAM 255-3191
HEALTH SERVICE, HILL HALL

Applications and information available at
Student Senate Office ·
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A WORD TO THE w)sE
ABOUT WISDOM TEETH

To help avoid the problems that third molars often cause
· at inconvenient times (finals, trips. etc ...) we suggest that
you have a check-up now. No charge except for necessary

radiographs.

For appointment call:
Drs. Kline and Richter
Oral and Maxlllofaclal Surgery
255-1846

NOW SHOWING!

Girts like Tracy
never tell their
parents

· about guys
like Rourke.

MON--FRt 5, 7:30 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7;)0 & 9:15

"YENTL" [PG]

" CHRISTINE" (I!]

MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7 & 9:30

M~-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15
SAT.& SUN 1:30, 3:30 7:15 & 9:t5

"TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT" [PGJ.

"IN SEARCH OF
A GOLDEN SKY" [PG]

MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 8:30
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7 & 9 :30

MON-FRI 5, 7 & 9
..$AT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7 & 9

::.TRIUMPHANT

fflM MAKING~!

/ .:U.ANQI.Umms

"There. are sequences in this
morie that make your jaw
drop open out of genuine

amazement:· - NEfFSfFEU

MON-FRI 5, 7 & 9
SAT ~ SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7 & 9

Cr

N'i'P!ntr:::;
"HOT DOG

MERYL STREEP
"SILKWOOD" [RJ

THE MOVIE" [RJ

EVENINGS 7 & 9:3J)

EVENINGS 7:tS & 9:15

MATINEES:. S1'T 2 & SUN t :30 &

3:30

EVENINGS 7:30 & 9:t5
BARGAIN MATINEES: SAT 2 & SUN t :30 & 3:30

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses : anthropolo9y,
art , bilingual education , folk music-and folk
dance, history, political
science, sociology,
Spanish language and
literature and intensive
·spanish . Six-week session. July 2-August 10,
• 1984. Fully accredited
program. Tuition $410.
Room· and board in
f,Aexican home, $435:

EEO/ AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert ~- Nugent 205
• University of Artzon,
. , . Tucaon 85721

16021 621-4729

mTYB
UTVS is now accepting applications for spring quarter
honoraria positions

*
*

Program Director
Public Relations Director
News!Assignment Editor
News Producer
Showcase Producer
News Brief Producers

* not honorarla positions

Applications are available in .the UTVS office, 126--1
Stewart or in the Department of Mass Commanica' tions office.
APPLIC~TI0N DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 8, NOON.

11

12
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NOVA Presents •

• •

Non-Violent Alt ernatives

2nd Annual Week on Violence:
Causes, Effects and Solutions
of Violence in_SQciety
Feb. 6-10, 1984
1 p.m. Gillam Ketley, one of the eight men to be indicted and acquitted for failure to register for the drah , on ..Draft Resistance in 1980i;" Civic-Penney Room.
'12: p .m. David Bergh, a Vietna m veteran , on "The Vietnam Experience,"Civic-Penney Room.
3 p .m. Dr. Gary Prevost, Professor of Government . SJU,on "RevOlutionaries in Central America : Who Are Thev and \.Vhat
Do They Stand for ?"Civ ic-Penoey Room .. Atwood Center.
7 p .m. Peace Theatre, a local theatre group performing skits "ON
PEACE," Atwood Ballroom.
...
7 p: m. Ba.rbara Carlson, Human Relations Consultant , Wednesday N19ht Speaker- Series, on "C.Ountering Sexism in the
Schools," Rm. A119, Education Building.
-

" Powe.r without love. is
re.clde•• Gnd ab••ive;
Love wii ltout power
i• •en ti,,.e ntal a n d
ane•ic."
Dr.

Ma rti■

Lllt ller

Ki■g,

Jr.

Thanclay. Feb~u,;1111 9
Weapon ■/Nuclear War
SPEAKERS
.
10 a.m. Sr. Frances Nosbisch , Newman Center, ofl "Draft C.Ounseling," Civic-Penney Room.
11 a .m. Kathy Hesch-Bruggeman, Women Against Military Madness, on "Women's Response to First Strike Weapons,"
Civic-Penney Room.
noon Frank Cordaro, former Catholic Worker, Seminarian.
on "Non.V10lent Resistance: A Faithful Response," CivicPenney Room
,
1 p.m. "The Honeywell Project," representatives of the Honeywell
Project will expl&n what Honeywell manufactures and why
they are opposed, as well as wl\at action they will take,
Civic- Penney Room
•.
·
2 p.m. Don Olson, Twin Cities Stop the Draft Committee, (one of
the "Minnesota Eight") on " lbe History of the Draft/ Draft
Resistance, Civic- Penney Room_.
_
3 p:m. Bob Lamb of the Minnesota Freeze Cainpaign on-"'A, Nuclear Free.ze: The Only Way to Stop the Arms Race,..CivicPenncy Room ~.
.
7:30pm K EYN_OTE SPEAK ER : Dr. Alvin Poussaint, M.D.,
Associate Prof~sor of Psychiatry and Associate Dean for
Student Affairs, Harvard Medical School, and staff member of the Children's Hospital. Boston. Dr. Poussaint is a
leading authority on issues concerning Black America, .who
is nationally known for his work, research and .writings in
such areas as child care, medical education, affirmative
actK>n, race relatK>ns, family relations, homicide, and many
others. Dr. Poussaint wiD be addressing the topic, ..Violence
in America," At\loo'OOd Ballroom.

Nwcle•r

Mo ■day,

Fe bruary 6
\li~eace i■ •• e R•cial & Mi■ority Co•••■ity
SPEAK ERS

11 a.m. Tod Ewing, Minority Program Director, SCSU, on "SCSU:

A Rae.isl Cam11us or Not? ' Civic-Penney Room,
Atwood Center.
1 p .m. Must Moore-Foster, Director, Minority Studies Program ,
SC.SU. on "Political Consciousness and .White Terror,"
C ivic-Penney Room, Atwood Center.
2 p.m. Norman L. James, Pb.D., Associate Professor ot Psychol ogy, SJU, ori "Criminal 'Violence in America: Experiences
of a Psychologist," Civic-Penney Room, Atwood Center:
7 p.m. Mary T. Howard, Ph.U. in Psychology, V. A. Medical CenTer; Co-Founder St . Cloud NAACP, on "\m>lence in the
Black Community," He_rbert Itasca Room.

Tae.Hilly, Fe b r uary 7 ·
Wo■1 e■'• l•• •e•/Do• e■lic Viole■ ce

SPEAKERS
10 a .m. Joan Pilot, Director Rape Crisis Center, St. Cloud , on
"Sexism, Feminism, and Sexual Vtolence," Civic-Penney
Room.
11 a.m. John Murphy, Ph .D., Assistant Professor of Family Sociology, SCSU, on "Sex and Violence on the College Campus : What happens on .your dales?' Little lheatre, Atv,,,(,)()(f
Center.
noon Zeidan Atashi, former Israeli Knesset member and an lsr. 1eli Druze. on ..lbe Ethnk: Conflict in Leblanon," C ivicPenney Room.
•
noon Mary Spiering and Nance Mosier rom the Sperry Univac
Women's Peace Encampment
Non,Violent Philosophy
of Women, Little Theatre.
J p.'m. Mary Spiering and Nance Mosier from the Speny Univac
Women's Peace Encampment on Women's Challenge to
the White Male System, Little Theatre .
1 p.m. Ed <'Sisler, St. Ckmd Intervention Projec:t,on"Workingwith
Me!"' VJho Batt.er,··-civic-Penney Room .
2 p.m. Rose Salk, St. Cloud Intervention Project , on "Changing
Institutions to end Domestic Oiolence," Herbe~ Itasca.

Wed ■e.sday,

Fe.braa r y 8

Violeace i n t•e 3nl World aacl V.S. Foreis• l"olicy
SPEAKERS •
10 a.m. George·Mische, on "U.S. ·Fore>sn Policy and Multinational
Involvement in Central America," Civic-Penney RooQJ.
ll a.m.- "Panel Discussion : Economic Ba.rl'!P.rs to Third World Del p.m. velopment with SCSU Faculty Bill Haniff, Myron Anderson,
Leland Davis, John Eastby, Mark Lange and Moderator
Nolin Masih, Civic-Penney ROOm.
nOOn · J ulie Graham, former Nestles Boycott staffer on "lbe
· •
Nestles· Boycott" with the film , "Bottle Babies," LittJe Theatre, Atwood Center. (EAi.'• - ••: Beyceft ...,... ,, •..._1

SJu.

F riday, Fe.bn.ary 10

Synt •eeis r..er
9 a .m. V10lence in the racial and minority community. Tod Ewing
Minority Program Director; Doug Risher~ Hurl. Dept .,
Atwood Theatre.
11 a .m. Women's Issues/Domestic Violence. Dr. John Murphy,
SCSU. Rose Salk, Di.rector S.C.I.P., Ed Gisler, St . Cloud
Intervention Project, Atwood lheatre.

Film schedules available .at Atwood
main desk. The.New Eclectic Kitc~en.
GOC>d Eartfi Food CO-OP anc( the
Carouset
~
Co-Sponsored by: . UPB. SFC. UMHE
(United -Ministries in Higher l;:ducatlon) •

